
Year 3  

 

Teacher: Mis Llewellyn 

TA: Miss Collins 

Important class dates: 

PE: Every Wednesday and Friday  

Visitor—We are planning to have a Stone 

Age Morning, date TBC. 

Topic: This term our topic is “I wonder how useful my rock is and how I can use it?” 

Sience: Year 3 will be exploring all things rocks and fossils this term. We will be recreating 

the rock life cycle and identifying how rocks are formed. We will try to identify some of them 

in our environment. We will also explore the findings of Mary Annings.  

 

History: During history, we will be taking a trip through time as a simple rock, We will study the Stone 

Age, Iron Age and finally the Bronze Age from the viewpoint of the rock. We will be exploring how 

they lived, what they ate and how they invented tools.   

Welcome to Year 3 class! We cannot wait to 

enjoy all the learning with you this term and 

encourage each other to do their best.  

 

Considerate Chameleons  

Year 3 class is now called Considerate Cha-

meleons and the Year 3 children will be 

demonstrating being considerate to the rest 

of the school.  

Homework 

Homework will include: 

-Daily reading  

-Daily Timetable Rockstar practice to support 

with the quiz on Friday. 

-Spellings—There are spellings in the reading 

record that the children can practice. The chil-

dren will also have some to learn each week.  

Books we are reading: 

Pebble in My Pocket Meredith Hooper 

 

P.E  

PE day will be Wednesday and Friday 

for Year 3 every week. Please ensure 

your children wear trainers, a PE top, 

shorts/joggers and the PE hoodie. The 

children will need to come to school 

dressed in their PE uniform for the day. 

iPads  

It is very important that the children 

bring their iPads into school fully 

charged, every day.   


